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Hum
usual, with new spring elolhes have
just about Kiven up wearing them. To
make these suffering souls a little hap-

pier, we will try to describe some of the
favorite summer costumes of campus so-

cial lights. Mary Mitchell has a
yellow piiie dress, two piece, made

wide ribbed material, and with enor-
mous brown buttons. Sarah Meyer, in
her own inimitable little way, is partial
to a low cut bathing suit and white linen

shorts (helpful in acquiring a good tan). (Jinnie Sclleck keeps
a printed taffeta formal in her closet for the gayest of gay
affairs. Though it is for summer, the gown has long sleeves,
and quilted effects arour.d the hern and cuffs. Alice Bookman
has a yellow chiffon dinner dress, plain and tailored exquisitely,
with little rows of covered around the neck and sleeves.
Since the old saying, clothes make the woman, is rather true in
many cases, we feel that Nebraska coeds will be the top this
summer, even if rain keeps new clothes at home for another
month.

o
SEEN ON THE CAMPUS:

Rcdfield talking with a little
difficulty because of the cast on
her leg- but still walking .... Doro-
thy Bentz and Lenore Teal perus-
ing a French book in the journal-
ism library. .. .Annella Campbell
presiding over Leola Schill's old

in Professor Walker's outer
office. .. .Wilber Erickson with a
self satisfied expression, informing
the managing editor that the Barb
Council will meet tomorrow. . . .

Arlene Orcutt hitting balls
about as well as sister Dorothy in
gym The Sig Eps playing catch
on the front lawn Web Mills
remarking that he was going home
to make out a study for a history
test The Pi Phi's trading clothes
for this and that occasion And
Mickey Moss and Esther Souders
studying (!) in the "Drug."
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ma Psi will entertain at house
party. About twenty-fiv- e couples
are expected to be there, and Paul
Minpkcn is in charge of arrange'
ments. Professor and Mrs. Frank
E. Mussehl and Professor and Mrs,
E. C. Scheidenhelm are chaperon-
ing.

TABLEAUX snowing famous
persons, and quarter length murals
will decorate Morrill hall for the
Fine Arts ball tonight, and for the
pleasure of all university students,
there will be dancing. The commit-
tee in charge of the affair is Rufus
Harris, Virginia Larson and Joan
Ridnour, and the are
Professor and Mrs. Dwight Kirsh,
Professor and Mrs. Guinsberg and
Mr. and Mrs. William Walton.

SATURDAY night at the chap
ter house, Zeta Beta Tau will give

house party. Chaperoning the af-

fair are Professor and Mrs. J. Ogle
and Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Friend.
Robert Stieflar is in charge. About

Lincoln's Fashion Center
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LOOK YOUR TAILORED BEST

IN THIS WHITE LINEN SUIT

5 95

There's nothing like linen to give

you that fresh, crisp, well tailored
look. Here's a suit tailored of men's
w ear linen preshrunk with straight,
slender lines a gored skirt, double
breasted coat with four pockets.
White. Brown or Navy. An excep-

tional value.

COTTON SPORT DRESSES

Short suits, play suits, ginghams,
seersuckers, ej"elcts, piques, tahitian
prints. A collection that will thrill
the cockles of your heart,
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.Movie Directory
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"LES MISERABLES."

LINCOLN

"THE TRAVELING SALES-
LADY."

ORPHEUM

"RHAPSODY IN RHYTHM '

with RositH Roy- - on the
.".Urc "Our Dally Bread''
on t ho screen.

COLOMAI

"THE TONTO KID."

LIBERTY

"THE LITTLE COLONEL."

SUN

T II E BOWER Y" ant
HOME ON THE RANGE. '

WESTLAND THEATRE CORP.

VARSITY (25c Any Time)
Closed for Installation ct
new cooling system.

KIVA (Mat. 10c: Nlte 15c)

"THE WHOLE TOWN'S
TALKING."

forty couples will be there, and
spring decorations will be used.

t.

AT THE Alpha Xi Delta house
last night Miss Beryl Black, head
of the book department at Bon Si-

mon's and an Alpha Xi Delta alum-
na, reviewed the book, "Time Out
of Mind'' by Rachael Field, for
the members of the active chapter.

YESTERDAY afternoon at the
home of Mrs. W. M. Widener, the
Chi Omega mothers club held a
hobby tea. Mrs. Widener exhibited
900 pitchers which she has collect-
ed and Mrs. John Schnell displayed
a collection of salt and pepper
shakers. Mrs. Albert Halley. Mrs.
Cornelius Gant and Mrs. Frank
VanAndel presided at the tea
table, which was centered with
spring flowers.

WEDNESDAY evening the Al
pha Xi Delta alumnae entertained
in honor of Miss Eileen Easton
whose marriage will take place in
June. The affair was held at the
home of Miss Marjorie Bailey and
sixteen guests were present. The
evening- was spent playing bridge
and Miss Easton received a gift
from the group.

AT A meeting of the Sigma
Kappa alumnae Tuesday evening
officers were elected for the com-
ing year. Those chosen were: Miss
Louise Van Sickle, president; Miss
Ruby Schwemley, vice president,
and Triangle correspondent; Mrs.
Norman Hoff, secretary; Mrs.
Phillip G. Johnson, treasurer; Miss
Louise Lyman, senior pan-hellen-

delegate and Mrs. Evar Anderson,
junior pan-hellen- ic delegate.

SUNDAY afternoon Fredricka
Matthieson, Lucille Hunter and
Mrs. Mary Ream will entertain the
active Tri Delt chapter at a shower
for Miss Barbara Spoerry whose

'marriage will take place in June.

TAU KAPPA Epsilon announces
the pledging of Allen Adams of
Curtis and George Park of Lyons

SCHOONER SALES
SET NEW RECORD

FOR OPENING DAY
(Continued from Page 1.)

of contents are: "Revival of Mm- -

I der as a Fine Art," which wa
j written by Harry West, senior in
the law college; "Reflections Upoi
Rejections," by Maude Sunine;
Smith, and "The Drouth of '34.'

(by Rudolph Unland. An informs
j live article on the functioning of
I the petit jury was submitted by
Edward Frank Stepp under the
title of "Twelve Good Men and
True."

Weldon Kees who wrote the
short story, "Frog in the Pool," for
the current issue is a senior in th?
school of journalism. In his edi-
torial page commenting on the
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WHAT'S DOING
Friday.

Teachers College Woman',
club at the home of Mrs. O. H.
Werner, 2:30 o'clock.

Delta Tau Delta annual cx
change dinner with Delta Delta
Delta at the chapter nouse.

Alpha Omicron PI banquet at
the University club 6:30 o'clock.

Beta Sigma Psi dance at the
President apartments ballroom,
9 to 11:30.

FINE ARTS BALL In Mor-

rill hall, 8 to 11:30.
Saturday.

Delta Gamma breakfast at
the Cornhusker, 11 o'clock.

Mortar Board alumnae at the
home of Mrs. Lewis Anderson,
2:30 o'clock.

Alpha Omicron PI banquet at
the University club, 6:30.

Zeta Tau Alpha alumnae, 1

o'clock luncheon at the home
of Mrs. Byron Yoder.

Delta Tau Delta annual alum-
nae banquet at the Cornhusker,
6:30.

Zeta Beta Tau house party at
the chapter house, 8 to 11:30.

Delian Union Literary society
annual picnic at Crete, 8 a. m.
to 9 p. m.

Home Economics association,
picnic and party on the ag cam-
pus.

Phi Sigma Kappa annual
banquet at the Cornhusker,
7:00.

Sunday.
Alpha Phi senior dinner at

the chapter house, 1 o'clock.
Alpha Omicron Pi breakfast

honoring the seniors at the
chapter house.

Delta Gamma buttet supper,
active chapter for their dates
at the chapter house, 6:30
o'clock.

Sigma Alpha lota initia-
tion, 6:30, followed by break-
fast, 8:00.

Twelve o'clock breakfast
honoring Alberta Applcgate
given by Elsie Swift and
Mary Riemers.

contributors, Professor Wimberly
states that besides being a former
contributor to the Schooner, Kees
has been enjoying increasing favor
with American editors as well as
with those in England.

ANNUAL FINE ART
EXHIBITION OPENS

AT BALL TONIGHT
(Continued from Page 1.)

will present several harmonica
numbers. Virginia Hall will close
the program with a ballet.

Decorations for the ball are be-

ing arranged by Rufus Harris,
with Virginia Larson in charge of
entertainment, and Joan Ridnor in
charge of ticket sales.'

Tickets to the affair are thirty-thre- e

cents and may be purchased
from students in the department
or in the fine arts office. This
year the student exhibition will be
open until commencement and may
he viewed by the public from 8 to
6 daily and from 2 to 5 on Sunday
beginning tomorrow morning.

The University of Hawaii, con-
queror of California in football on
New Year's day, is negotiating
with Yale for a game in New Ha-ve- n

in 1937.
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RAILWAY EXPRESS
No need to burden yourself with the transportation of trunks,

bK --nd personal effects at vacation tiro... send them
all horn by Railway Express.

Here's the way.. .merely telephone Railway Express and
well call for the shipments whisk them away on fast paa-ang- er

trains, swiftly and sefly to destination ; they'll be
honia almost as soon as you are. Rates surprisingly low; two
receipts one at each end insure safe handling and delivery.

After vacation, well bring your baggage back again, elimi-

nating all worry, trouble and unnecessary expense.

For service or information telephone
1128 -- P' St., 'Phone B3264

Depot Office: C. B. & Q. Depot, 7th A R Sts.,
'Phone N3261
Lincoln, Neb.

The beat there it in transportation

SERVING THE NATION FOR 9 YEARS

Railway Express
AGENCY INC.

NATION-WID- E RAIL. AIR SERVICE

Off Again
By

ARNOLD LEVIN

It won't be long before the men
of Nebraska will again be toying
with font hall . . . SeDt. 10. to be
exact. On that day Dana X. Bible
will call together nis misty conoris
in the making of a 1935 Corn-
husker pridiron machine Henry
F. "Indian" Schulte, W. Harold
"Broad-Beam- " Browne, Roy
"Link" Lyman, and Ed Weir. In
(ho hnnria nf these four lies the
immediate grid future of the Uni-

versity of Nebraska,

The four will Issue a call for
grid candidates, and a hundred
men, asked beforehand to report
on Sept. 10, will respond. This hun-
dred will have, as its nucleus, sev-

enteen lettermen. For the most
part it will be composed of re-

serves, "B" team graduates, and
sophomores. The sophomores are
attracting the greatest share of at
tention. It is from their ranks that
several important positions in the
Husker lineup will be filled.

From end to end. the Huskers of
1935 will be stronger than their
immediate predecessors. There'B a
letterman for each position, in
anmo mops more than one a sit
uation conspicuous by its absence
last year, rne oacKiieia is me
strnnest in some vears. In fact.
the major difficulty here will be
weeding out four men to start,
and the wealth of material on hand
points to frequent substitutions
thru the season.

A tentative lineun. of course, is
always subject to revision before
fall, but heres one ior me
Cornhusker grid team:

K.nda: Letter MnrOonnld. (irand Island,
anil Klmer Dohmiann, MaplehurM.

Tnrklen: .amen Heiai, rtcoiismuii ; una
Fred Shlrry, I'enn.

(imtrdv John Wllliami, Lincoln, and
Iadn llutika, Table Hock.

Center: I'aul Mnrrliuin, llaveloek.
(juarterbark: llenir Haner, Lincoln, or

John Howell, Omaha.
Halfback: Lloyd t ardwell, Seward, and

Jerry IjiNoue, Winner.
luff back: Sam Kranris, Oberlln, knt.

On the ends are the two tall boys
of the team. Lanky Les MacDon-al- d

is coming up for his second
year of varsity competition. Elmer
bohrmann will be playing his first
season under the Scarlet and
Cream banner. As a sophomore,
Mac was outstanding as a pass-snatch- er

as well as a defensive
player. He is 6 feet 3 inches tall.
Dohrmann, reaching up 6 feet 6
inches, is the perfect mate for
MacDonald. His gluey fingers
stick closer to footballs than bees
to honey, and he doesn't seem able

PALM

to miss those that require
healthy stretch.

James Heldt, a converted guard,
is fast, aggressive, and tough at
one tackle post. Fred Shirey, who
will be a sophomore next fall, is
big and fast and shines as a defen-
sive player. Together they should
give the tackle berths some
much-neede- d strength, lack of
which has handicapped Nebraska
teams for the past year.

Johnny Williams played in the
backfield for the past two years,
and will spend his third mowing
down opposition as a running
guard. He's fast enough to get
ahead of such speedsters as Card- -

well and LaNoue and stay there.
Defensively, he'll hold down the
roving center job, with Paul Mor-

rison, center, playing guard. Ladas
Hubka is an outstanding defensive
player, heavy and tough.

Paul Morrison, who played in
1926. '29 and is back for his last
year of varsity competition, is a
direct contrast to Franklin Meier
at the center post. Short and
stocky, he is a terror to opponents
defensively, and an excellent snap
per back. On attack, ne win piay
center, but on defense guard.

year. An
School School
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FOR
GI ORGE F. ANDKRSON

LL. B., Northweiteni)
C. ArSTIN

A. B , Wiiconain; LL. B., North )

ARTHl'K M. IUKNHART
(A. B., Princeton; LL. B, Harvard)

OBENVIIXIC BEBDNI.rT
(A. B , J. D., John

HKRBF.RT BF.BB
(A. B., U. of 111.; J. P.. U. of Chto )

CHARLf S rr.NTKB CASE
iLl. B , Korthwutern)

MORTON 8. CRF.SSV
(A. B . Yale; LL. B , Harvard)

r.ALMKR n. EDMrxns
A. B., LL. B., Harvard)

RKl'BEN FREEDMAN
A. B., V. or Manchester,

J. D )

MICHAEL
(LL. B., Tbt John Marshall Law
Bchool)

GF.ORGr. E. HARRERT
LL. P., Notre Dama University)

EDWARD R.
(A. B , U. of 111.; LL. B , Harvard)

The quarterback nomination
goes to "Chief" Bauer, a third
year pilot, or to John Howell, a
freshman. Both are sure fire shots
on short passes. Howell is heavier

faster on blocking, whllo
Bauer specializes on sneaks thru
the line. Howell can double as a
punter.

Lloyd Cardwell and diminu-
tive Jerry LaNoue are contrasted
at the halfback' posts. Both are
fast, are shifty. Cardwell
weighs some 25 or 30 pounds more
than LaNoue, and is a bear cat on
defense.' LaNoue can squeeze thru
the smallest of openings in the for-wa- rd

wall, and can as well.
Cardwell, the "Wild Horse," is ac-
cepted as one of the danger-
ous backs in the middle west.

Sam Francis is the fullback, the
big Kansas southpaw whose ac-
curacy on points after touchdowns
accounted for two Husker victories

He passes and punts from
the starboard side, and his long
kicks have booted the Nebraska
men out of many a ticklish situa-
tion fall.

There be dissenting opinions
but is my bet for
and I'll stick to it.

THE JOHN MARSHALL LAW SCHOOL

Thirty-sixt- h Accredited Law School. Evening Law
with Day Standards.

Courses Lead LL. B., LL. M. and J. D. Degrees.
and Case Method. Most Court Practice.

FACULTY 1935-193- 6
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LLOTD D. MF.TH
(A. B., Boloit Collect)

HARRY EVflENE KELLY
(Ph. B , A. M., University of Iowa)

KOBI W. I.F.E
i A. B., Harvard; J. D., John Mar-
shall)

ROBERT MeMlRDY
(LL. M., University f Michifsn)

JAMES TAI.KF.R MILNE
(A. B, Monmouth; J. D., V. of
Chicago)

HON. GEORGE FRED Rl SR
(A. M., University of Michigan)

LEWIS A. HTEBBIN8
(LL. B., University of Kansas)

HAROLD a. TOWNSEND
(A. B., Belolt; LL. B., Harvard)

THORLKY VON HOLST
(LL. B., Valparaiso University)

Al.RERT E. WILSON
A. B., Hobart College)

VICTOR 8. TARROS
(LL. B.. N. T. U. Law School)

Catalog and Pamphlrt on "The Sliirfy of Low and Proper
Preparation" tenl free.

EDWARD T. LEE, Dean, 315 Plymouth Court, Chicago-- .
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BEACH WHITE
o FOR DAY OR NIGHT o

These softly draped, superbly tailored Palm

Hrach Suits are the swankiest white wash-

able garments we have ever shown.

The new weaves certainly put wrinkling

and mussing to flight. They stay smooth,

fresh and clean so much longer than you'd

expect. What's more, they're quick on the

come-bac- k. . .a hang-u-p overnight is almost

as good as a pressing.

We're showing them in new distinctive

models, both single and double-breaste- d.

IN WHITE AND A WORLD OF SMART COLORS

Men's Store Uth St,

etc


